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SAN FRANCISCO - Opposition to S.B. 49, a bill which
would make it a misdemeanor
in California to kill domesticated dogs and cats for the
purpose of consumption, was
expressed by JACL National
Director Ron Wakabayashi
because of its possible negative impact on local Asians,
especially lndochiIiese re-

SAN FRANCISCO-The 1981
National JACL Youth Convention, scheduled this coming week at UC Irvine (June
22-27), was cancelled at the
last minute because of insufficient registration, it was
jointly annotmced by Ron Wakabayashi, national director,
and Ron Tajii, conference

fugees,
Wakabayashi stated his concern in a letter Jtme 5 to State
~tor
MarL Garcia, who introduced the legislati.cn.
Although Wakabayashi did
not object to the intent of the
bill ~
shared Garcia's con-

chair.

Special train arrives at Woodland, Ca., station
to transport Japanese American families being

WASHINGTON-Shedding the
"fear of failw-e" syndrome is criti-

Grand Tule Lake
reunion planned
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Fonner ~
sidents of the wartime Tule lake
Camp will have their first reunion
here over the May 28-31 weekend
in 1982. The major banquet is
scheduled Saturday, May 29, according to nucleus committee
spokespersm Tom Okubo.

dropping, other trends noted
WASHINGTON-While population growth of the United States is ~
ping and growing older as well, acting director Daniel B. Levine of the
Census Bureau declared June 8 at a demographics conference in Ithaca,
N. Y., spotlighted other population trends as previously reported.
- More than half (52.3%) of the U.S. population lives in the Western
and Southern states.
- The Latinos will continue to increase in nwnbers during the 1980s.
California, Texas and New York have 60% of the Latino population; the
Latinos fonn 19% of California's count
- About 53% of the natioo's blacks live in the South and made a
substantial gain of 17% in the 1970s.
- Asian and Pacific Islanders were the most rapidly increasing group
in the 1970s, from 1.5 million in 1970 to 3.5 million in 1980. Most of the
increase was the result of immigration.
- American Indian, Eskimo and Aleuts increased by 71% to 1.4
million. A third of them live in three states: Arizona, California and
Oklahoma
Representatives cmvening in JanMost states face
uary, 1983, will have a majority of
~ebaDgs
members fum Western and
WASHINGTON-Most states, in- Southern states.
cluding California, will require
California will gain two seats
~
coogresssimal redistrict- from its current 43. Each Califoring as a result of the 198> census, nia district will have about 526,000
people--up 60,000 from the size
the Census Bureau said June 9.
For the first time, the House of required by the 1970 COlSUS.

Dates for other CWRIC hearings
Tentative dates foc the five ~

hearings of the Ownmissim
and Internment of Ovilians (CWRIO
have been set, it was learned by the PC last week:
LOS ANGElES
Aug.4{i

00 Wartime Re1ocatioo

Aug. 11-13

SEA1TlE
Aug. 18-20
CIflCAGO
Sept 1-2
ANCHORAGE
3rd week of Sept
These dates are subject to change, depending 00 the emfumatim and acqllisitjoo of the facilities at each site, by the

cwruc.

WRA Photo by
evacuated to the Merced temporary detention
camp (Assembly Center) about 125 miles south.

Asian Americans urged
to shed 'failure' syndrome

u.s. population growth rate

SAN mANCISCO

No.24

(3O¢fuiIpaid)

Pet bill seen as
anti-Asian by JACL

JACLyouth
conference
cancelled

The support from parent
chapters was just not there to
help meet the conference
commitment of at least 180
youth delegates being registered so as to submit an 80%
housing deposit fee to the
University by the June 8
deadline, it was explained.
The cancellation comes on
the heel of another JACL
youth leadership -program
this summer being called off
last month by its sponsors, the
Northern California-Western
Nevada-Pacific district council Here, the district expected a modest turnout of 30
youth for a weekend at Asilomar, a popular conference
site on Monterey Bay.
Oose to 40 had registered
by June 8, when the decision
was taken to cancel the UC
Irvine gathering which had
attracted youth from around
the country-several signing
from Washington, D.C. and a
dozen-due en masse from ArizonaJACL.
Delegates are being individually notified. Registrations will be returned by the
PSWOC JACL Office, custe>dian of the fimds.
#
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cal for Asian Americans if they
want to succeed professionally, according to William H. (Mo) Marumoto, president of The Interface
Group, Ltd, a national executive
recruiting and management consulting firm.
"Asian Americans must go be
yond involvement with just our
particular ethnic group and strive
to become more integrated with
the majority and power groups

within our society ," he said
Marumoto's remarks were contained in an address he gave to the
Asian and Pacific American Federal Employee Council of the U.S.
Department of Justice at an event
commemorating Asian American
Heritage Week
Once an Asian American bas
gone through the several initial
stages of acculturating and assimilating into the American envirooment, "there is a need to make the
transitioo to the mainstream in order to benefit fully in the participation of our society," he said
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Latino plan redistricts out seat
of ex-Assemblyman Bannai
LOS ANGELES-The Califomios for Fair Representation, a political
group of Latino interests with assistance of the Rose Institute at Oaremom UlUeges, unveuect a state Assembly reapportionment plan designed to increase current Latino strength from 4 to at least 10.
The proposal presented June 10 protects seats occupied by blacks
from the change that might tip them to Latino control by redrawing the
district.
By contrast, the seat previously occupied by Republican Paul Bannai
of Gardenanow held by Democrat Dick Floyd is being "collapsed" by the
proposal as would be the adjacent Long Beach district sea~
held by
Republican Dennis Brown. These two seats would be removed m accord
with populatioo shifts that will cost the county the loss of two Assembly
seats.
While simply creat;ing a heavily Latino ~tric
. ~ po~t:i.
d~
not
guarantee a Latino will be elected, the Latino coalinon chairman Miguel
Garcia of Monterey Park said Latino candidates would be sought and
assisted in the 1982 campaign.

Nisei commentary on

Why so many
evacuees excused
Evacuation
By AMY IWASAKI MASS
The lingering effects of the World War II intenunent on the
mental health of Japanese Americans have not been widely
studied. In this introspective article, one internee provides insights into the psychological effects of that experience, a subject
needing much more research. Some questions besides those
i'aised by this article can be suggested. Why do some Japanese
Americans not talk about their camp experiences, either with
each other, their children, or other Americans? Were groups
other than the Issei men-which is relatively well documentedpsychologically scarred: younger children who had not yet
fanned a sense of their ethnic identity; women who did not have
the emotional outlet of joining an al~pnes
battalion; or even
the children of those Japanese American parents who have
not~ve
yet-come to tenns with the subjective dilemmas

cern to protect domestic pets,
the national director felt that it
would have an "impact upon
the mind-set of the general
population" causing the public
to incorrectly assume that Indochinese refugees are hunting and coosumi.ng domestic
pets on a wide scale.
Wakabayashi noted; "Our

cultural aversioo to the emsumptioo of pets transfers to
those persoos that we assume
practice such behavior. My
fear is that such a transference would bring about the
kind of reactioo reported in
the San Francisco Examiner
about the beating of a Olinese
man and the spray paint:irlg of
his home by persons wl10 reacted 00 these assmnptioos."
The bill would "create an
even larger problem for human beings than the potential
good that it may have for de>mestic pets" noted Wakabayashi, who added, "It concerns
me that the bottom line to
(this) action has been that the
welfare of dogs and cats has
had a priority over the welfare
of Asian people in California"
Wakabayashi also urged
Garcia to coosider "alternative ways of protecting dogs
and cats that will nothann citizens and residents of Calif-

omia"

Torrance/Gardena housing
still faces opposition
TORRANCE, Ca.- The seruor cit- POra!)' restraining order to halt
construction of the senior housing,
but the Superior Court turned
their request down. The group,
however, is in the process of apsist that the new, three-story, pealing.
100-unit complex would be an
William Hiroto, JO executive
"imposition" 00 th.e lifestyle of the director, feels that some of the 0{}neighborhood, according to a Los position is racially motivated, alAngeles Times report last week.
though the protestors deny this alAfter the Torrance City Council legation. Hiroto noted that the 0{}reversed a P1anning Commission position tried to come up with "any
decision against the project on number of arguments against" the
project
Apri114 (PC May 1), residents ~
sporuled by filing a Los Angeles
The JO director told the PC that
Superior Court suit to block the there should not be any parking
project
problem, since the street which
They claimed the senior citizen the project will be 00, 162nd St,
housing, which will include 10 was determined by a Gardena
units for handicapped persons, traffic engineer to be the "second
will change the quality of their least-traveled thoroughfare" in
neighborhood of single family the area.
In addition, the protestors athomes 00 quiet streets.
A resident who lives across tempted to argue that the project
from the site, Steve McFerran, is does not meet "minimum parking
spearheading the local opposition requirements" but Hiroto has
and has fonned a group of res- COIUltered by noting that the fedidents known as Citizens in Action. eral Department of Housing and
McFerran believes that the com- Urban Development would not
plex will "change the neighbor- have approved a $4.34 million loan
hood drastically' with a constant to theJO if it failed to meet all the
influx of peq>le" and that the minimum requirements, parking
included.
limited parking spaces of the p~
During the city's planning com
ject will cause traffic problems for
mission hearings in March, one
the neighborOOod.
Owrnw! OIl Page 8
McFerran's group sought a tem-

izen housing project of the Gardena Valley Japanese Cultural Institute may again face a blockade
fonned by local residents who in-

raised by the camp experience? Can anything be done now to
alleviate the mental health problems engendered?
I spent three years of my childhood in a concentration camp at
Heart Mountain, Wyoming. In recent years I have spent much
ti.{ne and effort studying, recalling, and having feelings about
being put away like a war criminal or TIlE ENEMY when I was
six and a half years old
For a long time, camp was not a difficult subject for me to talk
about For years when people asked me how it was to be put
away, I said it was fun for me. I was a child I was with my
parents throughout the whole experience. I met many other
Japanese children with whom I became good friends. We played
in the snow (something would not have been able to do as a child
in Los Angeles.) My mother and I even got a day's pass to visit
Yellowstone National Park with a busload of other camp inmates. Camp was fun.
Somehow however, when I started in psychoanalysis several
years ago, I was not able to maintain this solely carefree, happy
memory of camp. It started me wondering why so many of us
Americans, Japanese and otherwise, were able to rationalize,
justify, and deny the injustice and destructiveness of the whole
event
Most Americans don't see Japanese Americans as former

r
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Redress Reports
Preparations for Testifying
Before the Commission (CWRIC)
April v, 1981

l-Bioga ..""",, DaIa: Identify yourself; give brief data
(please note the attached Biographical Data form) as to your
prewar and present occupation or statm, relaricmhip to Evacuatim, includings camps to which sent Helpful to note year of
birth, to irvticate age at time of Evacuation
2-Writtm 5II.H......: Develop written statement of the major points you wish to stress as the same relates to the Evacuatim, c:mfinemmt, relocation, (X" other issues which you wish to

For Further Information, Write or Call:

JAa.. National Committee for Redress
1765 Sutters St., San Francisco, Ca. 94115

concentratim camp victims. We do not look scarred emaciated,
or in damaged physical or mental health. We have ~o numbers
tatooed on our arms. Most of us are comfortably employed, well
dressed, contentedly affluent examples of a prosperous middle
Ameri~
We are not, as a group, outwardly angry, bitter, always
refemng to the horrors of our experience 36 years ago. In fact
lIl!IDy fonner ~
residents, if asked about their experience
~
deny that It was all that bad. They will minimize the neganves and speak of positives that resulted from the whole pro-

(415) 921--5225 : John Tateishi, Coordinator

MODUS
OPERANDI

cess.

Tht:re is a comfort in this pleasant, non-objectionable way of
the mass evac;uation of 110,000 Japanese Americans
dunng World War n If we can lull ourselves into believing the
propaganda of the 19405 we can feel safe in the care of a
benevolent, protective Uncle Sam. We were told that we were
being put away for our own safety, so that we could be protected '
f~
the hostile prejudice of Americans caught up in war hystena We were told this was a patriotic sacrifice necessary for
raise.
3-Advmce WriIIen Copies: Although DO assurances can be national security. After all, should the enemy land on the West
given that all those who wish to testify will be called upm to do Coast, there could be Japanese American spies who would help
so, it would be most helpful if advance ~
of written state- the enemy. We did not know that in October, 1941, President
Hedge Against Inflation
ments aKlId be suOOlitted to the Natimal JACL Redress Can- Roosevelt had ordered a highly secret intelligence-gathering
by Realizing
mittee, c/o Natimal JACL Headquarters, 1765 SutteJ: St San investigatim that certified a remarkable degree of loyalty
among the Japanese on the West Coast and in Hawaii (Michi
'
Francisco, Ca 94115.
More than 20% NET per Annum
If you do have facilities to make copies, SEND TIIE ORIG- Weglyn, Years of Infamy [New York: William Morrow and Company, 1976], p. 34).
INAL. and cq>ies will be returned to you as well as forwarded by
By believing the propaganda, we felt virtuous that we helped
JACL to the Canmisgm (CWRIC). The JACL Redress CommitMinimum Investment: $15,000
the
war effort We bought war bonds, pledged allegiance to our
tee will make every possible effort to have those individuals
govenunent, and obediently and ~ratively
followed orders
DETAILS UPON REQUEST
wishing to testify be called as witnesses before the CWRIC.
to be incarcerated. We ignored the fact that in the camps surDyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.
round~
by ~
wire to protect us from the dangerous
Amencan public, the weapons of the armed soldiers in the
Yamakichi Securities
Ltd.
l-CongressioDa1 Committee Procedure: The standard sentry towers were pointed in toward us, not outward to the vast
deserts,
wildernesses,
or
swamp
lands
that
surrounded
the
variprocedure for congressional committee-type hearings will
Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome
find the commissimers sitting at a dais facing the audience. ous camps.. We denied the dehumaniz:ing, depersonalizing efChuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Witnesses will be called forward in panels of three or four fects of being a number in the WRA files as families were
according to agenda schedules and will sit at a table facing assigned to live in one room in a series of barren, poorly insulatCable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo
the commissioners. Witnesses will be allowed approximately ed barracks; our almost painful need for personal modesty and
Tel.: (03) 667-7947
ten minutes each to present their prepared oral statements, privacy stripped away in public toilets and showers; cohesiv~
after which they may be questioned by the members of the ness and cootrols of individual family units lost in the mass meal
HIHHlllIIDIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIUlUIIIU 1IIIIIIIIIIIII• .IIUIdU 1111
4*IIhUIRIIIIIUIBlJU
Commission While a procedural formality may be main- settings of the public mess halls.
The
Evacuation
was
a
painful,
traumatic
stress
experience.
It
tained , the question period will often become less formal.
repressive, oppressive impact on the socia2-SemiDar Structure: A seminar fonnat would create a had a ~endous
psychologIcal
character
of the Japanese Americans. Why then
less fonnal structure in order to put witnesses at their ease. If
Americans rationalized it, excused it,
this procedure is followed, the commissioners and witnesses have so
(either one at a time or in panels of two or three) will sit at a
common table. Witnesses will present their oral testimony
and may be questioned by the commissioners.
~Town
Hall Format: It's possible that the hearings may
for
be held in some locations in what is referred to as a "town
hall" type of format in which perhaps only one commissioner
appears at the hearing and conducts an open mike forum.
This format would seem to accommodate the greatest num3440 TOlT8Dce BL • Torrance 90503 • S42~
1
ber of'COmmunity witnesses. It should be noted, however, that
Member FOIC -:- Federal Reserve System
this is an unusual format for commission hearings and would
Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic J apanese Records .
probably be used only in a hearing site which has a relatively
Mi!gazines, Art Books, Gifts
small community population.
Two Shops In lillie To~
1 1~I
~ I1 ~ Uli m mRl Umnl_
I DR I ! 9 U1~mIlDn
Il UlIDHnf
: .
4--Staff Field Survey: A staff field survey may be con30 E. 1st S1.-34O E. 1st St.
'.
ducted for those areas not selected as hearing sites. Members
J
. • los Angeles, CallI. 90012
DELIGHTFUL
of the commission staff would interview members of the
\
. S. Ueyarn
~ Prop
.
1
seafood treats
community individually or in small groups as a means of
gathering testimony. Although this procedure does not have
DELICIOUS and
Amyl. Mass
• the public impact that a hearing might, all testimony received
•
so easy to pre p ar~
in field surveys are treated equally by the commission as
•
CWRICadds3
testimony presented at hearings.
#
~

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.

Various Hearing Formats
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BIOGRAPIDCAL DATA OF WITNESS
CommWoion OIl Wartime Relnratioo and Internment mCMli:ms
(1) Name: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___
:

(2) Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(3) Place of birth : _ _ _ __

_

_ __

_ ___

4) Date of Birth ____ _ __

0
(5) U.S. Citizen: Ye3 0 No 0
Naturalized Citizen: Yes 0
(6) Generation : 0 Issei, 0 Nisei, 0 Sansei, 0 Yonsei,
Perm. Resident: Yes

o Kibei, 0

No 0
No 0

Newoomer.

(7) Were you interned during Wood War II? Yes 0 No 0If not, please explain : ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----.(8) Residence before internment:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:--_
(9) Occupation before Internment: _

WORlD WAR II INTERNMENT, LOSSES
_
Dates:.
(10) Assembly Center: _ _ - - - - - _
_
_
_
Dates:..
(11) Concentration Camp :
(12) Res. after camp _ _ __

Postwar employment

(13) Estimate your monetary losses (or your family·s If you were nol of age
at the time) due to the Incarceration:

o Less than $10,000

o $10,000 - 25,000
o Unknown

0

0

$25,000 - 50,000
Over $50,000

(14) Nature of the testimony you would like to present, (Indicaling whelher II
will be written, oral or both).
(15) Can you suggest others who may Wish to lestify?

.., This fonn may be given to the chapter president or sent
immediately to National JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St,

San Francisco, Ca 94115, (415) 921-5225.

WASHINGTON-Three new
appointments to the CWRIC staff
were annotlllred by spokesperson
Gregory King last week. They are

'Marutama Co. Inc. .:

Dorma.J. Komure of Tacoma, Wa:
to the legal department; Donna •
Sugioka of Walnut Creek, Ca and·
Aiko Herzig-Yoshinaga of Falls •
Olurch, Va to the research de#

partIllellt

(213) 746-1307
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More witnesses sought
for LA., S.F. bearings

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

~

~

;
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YAMASA

1

I •

SAN FRANCISCO-With the
KAMABOKO
West
Coast
hearings
drawing
~,;.
near, the
JAG.
National
Com·
mittee for Redress is requesting
that more witnesses step forward i
to offer their testimony before the ,
-WAIKIKI BRANDt
cwruc, particularly in Los An- I
geles and San Francisco. ·
.
ra
dEnAlcv
'rp
e
.
nscs
',
_.
Since
these two cities are among I, DI SI rSlhl"S' rSs: aYanfmoalli
the sites for the hearings, it is
t
important that as many witnesses
Los Angeles
I
as possible offer their written and,

mlYRKO
LuucheoD OIDa., Cocktails

I

PASADENA 139 S. LUI Robles. 195·1005

ORANGE 33 Town a Country· 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq.· 542~a61
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Banquet Roam. available
far small ar large group.

PETER IMAMURA
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Class of '81

This is addressed to all
Asian American high scbool
and ooIlege graduates of 1981,
so parents, give this to your
BOO or daughter if they're in
this category:
SooJe of you are probably
geared up f<r smnmer vacation, perhaps you may be reading this while waiting in line
for such escapist fare as
"Raiders of the Lost Ark,"
"History of the World, Part r'
or "Supennan IT." Others may
be passing time en the beach

here in California, or doing
time with a smnmer job.
You college grads are getting ready to enter your new
careers (lUlless you're still
seardring) and preparing for
the ''real world"
Those of you who will be entering college this fall have a
lot to look forward to, since
these years can be one of the
most rewarding experiences
one can have (even though it
may be a little rough at first).
New friends and attitudes will
be made, and perilaps, a new
sense of maturity will be ~
alized.

•

•

idents to block the Gardena
Valley Japanese Cultural Institute's senior housing project,
again, with racial implicaticns
involved.
Asian American youths
should certainly keep up with
what's going en in this coontry-the situatien may not be
as drastic as it sounds, but it
isn't something you can just
ignore.

Good luck to all of you entering new chapters in your
lives. And most of all, always
be proud of who you are, since
so many of your predecessors
struggled so valiantly to pass
the torch 00 to you.
#
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mein IlDlCheoo successfully drew more than SOO persoos June 7
at the Gardena Buddhist Olurch, with another 700 take-out
lunches sold, it was announced by Irene Hirano, cb.airperscn of
for Carole Fujita.
the Support ~
The hmcbecn, spcnsored by the Gardena supporters of the
Committee, raised an estimated $7,000, which will help defray
the legal CQ5ts in Fujita's successful discrim:inatioo suit against
the Los Angeles County Department of Health Services.
A previous lunchecn held Jan. 18 at little Tokyo Towers in Los
Angeles had raised an estimated $10,000 for Fujita's legal battle.
Fujita wen her bid for a prom~n
April 6 from the Health

Yasui, Baker on TV

Hoff Gen. Hosp. reunion

LOS ANGELES-As part of "fust

LOS ANG~When:abouts
of
7 of the 23 NJSel GIs stattoned prewar at Hoff Gener:aI Hospital, San-

Amendment Month" on television
station KNX'f (2), Minoru Yasui,
JACL.National Redress Committee chair and Lillian Baker are
scheduled to debate the issue of
redress and the decision to send
Japanese Americans to concentration camps
. World War II on
the

Summer ikebana

missioo on the Status of Women; JACL PSWDC; LA County Pilipino
American Employees; Little Tokyo People's Rigbts Organization; San
Fernando Valley JACL; Visual G>mmunications and the Japanese
#
American Bar Assn.

COMMODORE PERRY'S

SEAFOOD
EXPERIENCE.
The tempting cuisine of a South Seas luxury
liner is yours, nicely landlocked, at First and
Los Angeles Streets. Choose from imaginative
seafood dishes like Pacific Snapper Laguna,
glazed with Hollandaise Sauce and topped with
crab meat and artichoke hearts. Try our Scampi
Florentine, or Pheasant Souvaroff or Japanese
Bouillabaise. Enticing beef specialties and an
impressive wine bar round out our menu all in
a perfect setting. Enjoy harp music ThesdaySaturday 6-11 p.m. For lunch or dinner re.servations call 629-1200. Complimentary self-parking.

•

skills are sorely needed in this
COlUltry, which has been hav-

ing its share of intematiooal

tension, d<mest:ic problems

Join us for Father's Day, Sunday, June 21,
5:30-11:30 p.m.

,
NISEI WEEK QUEEN CONTESTANTS - Nine candidates vie
for Miss Nisei Week in Los Angeles. They are (from left): standing-JoAnn Hiromi Wada, Twin County Optimist Club; Angela
Kato, East Los Angeles JACL; Patricia Gehr, Gardena Valley
JACL; Frances Shima, Suburban Optimist Club; Leslie Matsuo,
San Fernando Valley JACCC; seated - Sandra Yoshimura,
South Bay JACL; Kelly Morikawa, Pan Asian JACL; Stannyyvonne Oishi, Citrus Vallev Optimist Club: and Diane Hirami.
West Los Angeles JACL. The 1981 coronation ball is slated at
ulsneylana Hotel, ~turday,
Aug. 8. For information, the Nisei
Week office (21~7-93)
is currently open 4:30-6 p.m., Tue.
& Fri. only.

FEEL
and

EE

Never before has a golf putter offered so manv great features as
the MICRO· LlNE ®.
WeIght and balance unexcelled in the MICRO· LlNE ® CONCEN·
TRIC DESIGN. Verv low center of gravity for a shorter more
accu rate back stroke.
LINE DESIGN helps vou set up vour stance over the ball accurate ·
IV. You can SEE at a glance If the face IS square, open or closed.
The combInation of brass and plastIC made possible thru modern
technologIcal methods offer excellent contrast for natural sighting.
All this plus Striking MICRO·LlNE ® BEAUTY. Built with
profeSSIonal quality throughout
literature and forms for custom fit on request

,.

Send 549 .00 ea. Postpaid. Check or monev order. California resi·
dents add 6 % sales tax . SATISFACTION GUARANTEED .
SpeCIfy shaft length ' (short 34 " ) (regular 35" ) (long 36" )

m

WINDSOR PRODUCTS COMPANY
BOX 959· 1231 N . Topanll" Cyn. BI. "
Topan!!". CA 90290

_ _I!~1

=Llne

the difference ...

**********************************
HEROIC STRUGGLES
of Japanese Americans

taBarbara,arebemgsoughtforan
upcoming reWlion Call Mas Okumwa (213--J97-3126) or Bill Inouye (291-5825), 4249 McClung Dr.,
Los Angeles, Ca 90008.

Services Department after the County Civil Service Qmmissioo ruled that she had been the victim of racial and sex
discriminatim. After an 18-mooth endeavor, she was named
~
Supervisor I at Harbor I UCLA Medical Center (PC
May1S).
Over 1,000 individuals and organimtions have supported
Fujita, and many were acknowledged during the program. Several of the organizations actively involved in the case included:
LA County Asian American Employees Assn; LA City Asian Employees Assn; Asian Pacific WOOlen's Network; L.A. County Coer

LOS ANGELF..S-Sh.inryoku Sana·
da, senior professor of the Ikenobo
School, will teach two ikebana
classes at the swnmer program of
Barnsdall Arts & Craft Center
Thw-sday morning and Friday
evening starting July 2.

These are, as always, important times for all of you,
since your knowledge and '

and apathy, alcng with, in
some ways, a false sense of
complacency.
Here in Swthem California
alone, 'there are many issues
which Asian American youths
should be aware of: Michael
Woo's recent defeat in a city
COWlcil race to an opponent
w~
employed questiooable,
sulLminally and racist tactics; Carole FUjita's lcng battle
with sex
and racial discriminatioo in the LA County
Health Department, which
finally ended in, at least, a
partial victory; and the attempts of some Torrance res-
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2nd Edition in Paperback
Now Available - $9.50 Postpaid

•

FROM THE AUTHOR'S MEMORY (Part 1)
Until 1930 or so the resident Japanese relied
solely on the Japanese govemment to protect
their interests. Then JACL was formed by Nisei
pioneers to safeguard their rights as American
citizens. Its initial outlook was that of a superpatriotic organization. Some of their leaders
openly stated: "We will bear arms against Japan
in case of a war." Issei leaders and Japanese
consuls were understandably alarmed, but had to
come to realize that this stance was the only way
to effectively fight numerous anti-Japanese
measures.

*********************

First & Los Angeles Streets
Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 629·1200

ATIENTION:
YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial indep.endence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
other large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
A SPOUSES
IRA is an alternative account
which an employed IRA

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally,
two seperate IRA
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
F or example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624·7434 oTORRANCE (213) 327·9301 • MONTEREY PARK (213) 266·3011
IRVINE (714) 552·4751
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Joy & Woe
June is the traditional month for
youthful joy and for us this particular
June, 1981, was marked with joy but
also unfortunately its opposite: woe. It
all began June 3 at the Hollywood Bowl
where our daughter Patricia's class
held its graduation (past acting national director J.D.
Hokoyama, also in the audience, assured us our friends
.
wouldn't mind us showing our elation in the PC).
It was a rare evening sitting in one of the boxes down
front at this well-known locale for fine music to witness
two files of young women in white, each carrying a
bouquet of long-stemmed red roses, march down the
aisle to the organ strains of Elgar's Pomp & CirCWDstance (I recall the same rendered by the school orchestra at our high school commencement); enjoy the lone
valedictory speech and an address by Charles Olamplin,
L.A Times book critic and arts editor (his fourth daughter Nancy was among the 108 graduates comprising the
75th class from Immaculate Heart High School) who
the
hoped the girls would pick up a book henceforth f~r
sheer joy of reading and not for grades or a book report
He did admit it was a double joy with him since he is paid
to read and report on books. The line we remember from
his address bears repeating: "Reading is the link with the
past, presmt and future."
Our special joy, of course, was to hear Patty play her
flute on the stage of Hollywood Bowl, as accompaniment
to a trio singing ''Watching the River Run" before an
audience we estimated to be around 2,500.MaY she never
forget the experience.
*
*
*
An equally joyous occasion has a JACL angle, a con-

writ.

...were these two clippings in yesterday's (June 6) Nevada State
Joomal: (1) the top editorial, "Repairs Needed", ~

foc ~
eoing u.s.-Japan UQderstanding
(despite the furore in Japan of the
accidental sinking of a Japanese
ship by u.s. submarine which did
not attempt to rescue any swvivors and former Ambassador
Reist:bauers statement that nuclear weapoos had passed through
Japanese territorial waters cootrary to Japanese Wlderstanding
and wishes and situatim in America against import of Japan-made
automobiles) and (2) the AP story
about the difflCUlties endured by
American GIs stationed and living
with their families on Okinawa
-one of the most expensive
places to live.
I know JAG.. policy is not to take
sides in politics and the PC has
reflected those wishes but these
pieces are refreshing in that they
are written fairly and without
prejudice. We thought you would
be interested.
FRED AOYAMA
Reno,Nev.
Clippings are always welcome,
especiaI.Iy the editorials. No doubt,
newspapers will probably c0mment 00 the upcoming redress
bearings ~ 8 oootemporary issue
deserving of romment These
would be of particular interest.-Ed

•

WW2 hostages

Editor:
Could you tell us the source and
exact wording suggesting that Peruvian Japanese and American Japanese, in wwn ancentration
camps, were going to be used as
"prisoners of war" exchange for
American and other allied nationals held by the Japanese government?
Would it be possible to print this
in the Pacific Citizen? I questioned
a prominent JAG.. person who
said that he had never heard of this
coosideraticn
FRANK M. TAKAHASHI
Huntington Beach, Ca
Some infonnatioo 00 the p0ssibility of 8 "barter" system during
WW2, i.e., the e.xchange of persons
of Japanese ancestry in North and
South America for Americans
held captive by the Japanese Imperial Forces, can be found in Michi Weglyn's "Years of Infamy"
(William Morrow and Co., 1976,
$6.95 ppcL) Chap. 2, pp. S4Q.
-Editor.
#

HAPPY
r:A1){tlt'$
PAY.'

Asian Americans urged not to fear failure

omn!!"'" fnm!''root PIlle

nection to which, I'm sure, many other families can relate. We are now related by marriage to the Vernon T.
Yoshiokas of San Diego. Susan Iwataki, my wife's second
cousin, and Vernon's stepson, Charles Bender, were
married on the 6th. For a change, Vernon and I were
talking about non-JACL matters ... our friendship
stems from roots in JACL. Vernon's dad, Giichi, was
Eden Township delegate at the national conventions
when we attended them as delegate from the Downtown Whereabouts
Wally Mark., 3607 Oregon Dr.,
LA chapter in the late '40s and early '50s. Vernon, after Santa
Rosa, Ca 9450S, is seeking
finishing college, found a job in the San Diego ae~
the whereabouts of his classmate
nautics industry and now his roots are entwined with a from the 1934 graduatmg class,
Shimazaki, of Galileo
pioneer Otula Vista family-the Yonekuras ... The Thomas
High, San F'ranci.sro. A retired Air
more interesting aspect, however, comes by looking at Force officer and more recently a
this connection the other way. Vernon's ties go back over Sonoma county employee who rein 1979, Mark may also be
a century when his great-grandmother's father, Golla- tired
reached by phone: 707-546-7299.
chiro Namura, was an interpreter with the first Japanese
Embassy to Washington in 1860. His great-grandfather
~
:o-iutePacf"'·
- -Cil:it:l5t.
Tsurukichi Tanaka first came to the U.S. in 1867 as a lad
JUNE 22, .l946
by fears of consequences of return
of 18, a cabin boy on an American vessel - and finally
June8-NISeiMISexploitscited to U.S. communities and seeking
settling in San Francisco in 1887. All this makes Vernoo a as a lll!ijor factor in penetrating protection of Japan; second volfortyish Rokusei (sixth-generation) if you start with 1860, enemy secrecy, Anny Col. John ume, "The Salvage", deals with
Andertoo. reveals to San F'ran.cisco analysis of young adult Nisei who
or a Gosei (fifth-generation) if it's 1887.
left the camps to resettle).
This story was unraveled by Yas Abiko in his 1977 audience.
June 10-Lt. Col. VR Miller,
June l~No
. Calif. JACL DisNichibei Times New Year supplement We have in mind 442nd commanding officer, hails trict Council reactivated with 26
combat record of his troops in chapters at San F'ranci.sro meetto retell this epic in full as a PC Holiday Issue feat\,lre.
June also holds other joyous pastimes: the annual Nisei farewell message at Leghorn, Ita- ing; Cosma Sakamoto (Placer
ly. (Miller joined the 442nd in 1943 County) elected DC chair.
Relays at Santa Ana College, where this year we had our while
it was in training at Camp
June I~American
Veterans
drenching of vitamin D-sunshine the day after the wed- Shelby, assumed command in Committee national convention
ding mentioned above, and the Maryknoll School car- France in 1944.) .. . War Dept 80- urges "corrective legislation" to
442nd RCf due to return end anti-Nisei prejudice: cite comnival the following weekend, conveniently splicing the nounces
to U.S. July 8; "low point" GIs to be plete loyalty and allegiance of Niproduction routines for this week's PC.
transferred to other U.S. occupa- sei to U.S.
tion troops in Europe ... Major
June 16-Selective Service abol•
*
*
Nisei groups in New York plan for ishes special4C rule (enemy alien
But the unexpected woe of the month --and it's not the gala
442 weLcone.
and American citizens not eligible
major league baseball players' strik~
was the cancelJune 14-Gen. Eisenhower and for military induction) for Nisei;
lation of the National JACL Youth Conference scheduled Admiral Nimitz praise Nisei GIs at JAG.. had sought change to 1942
through next week at UC Irvine because not enough White House ceremony when they classification.
met two Nisei amputees: Wilson
June 19-Pvt Ben Frank Masaapplicants had registered in time for JACL to come up Makabe
(now of Reno) and Tern- oka memorial scholarship fund
with an 800/0 housing deposit on 180 people anticipated mi Kato, Honolulu. (The Nisei vet- established. (For nearly 30 years,
for what was going to be the final separate, national youth erans had met with President Tru- it provided the top nanonal JACL
the previous day.)
award for a Japanese American
convention. Hereafter, the youth will meet as JACLers at man
June l~UC
Berkeley announ- high school graduate.)
the biennial national conventions-in 1982 at Gardena ces extensive research on EvacuJune ~AG.
discovers refand in 1984 at Honolulu Hindsight doesn't help at all atim and Resettlement Study to be erendum proposal (SCA 17) to valin two volumes ("The idate alien land law by having 1920
except to note that the rest of us let the youth down on this published
SDOilage", the first volume, deals California law amended to prevent
one. Maybe the youth can convene at UC Irvine in '82- With die "disloyal" Nisei, embit- land ownership by "aliens ineligiit'll beat staying with the adults at Hyatt International by tered by loogtime rejection and fi- ble to citizenship"; measure to be
II
LAX
# nal expulsioo by Evacuation, beset on November ballot

35 Years

. ~feslOnay

our society.

"1bis means involvement not
just in a professional sense but
socially, culturally and econ~mially. We must learn to mix business with pleasure. How else are
the decision makers going to get to
know you?" he said.
,
Decision Makers
He pointed out that in the "real
world" the decision makers are
white males.
Manunoto asked Asian Americans to "r:emember that working
your way mto the mainstream will
require a price, but the rewards
are grea~
.It will take energy, effort, saCrifice, plus lots of risk taking. That's the price of leadership!
In both the private and public sectors at the higher levels we must
be willing to play 'hard ball.' ..
He also stressed the importance
of an awareness of the "politics"
involved.
"If you want to succeed., you
must be prepared to s tep on a few
toes as you move up. This will create controversy, but then this is
not necessarily a negative factor.
One thing I would tress is, Asian
Americans have got to rid themselves of the 'fear of failure' syndrome. My feeling is, that it is better to have tried and failed than
never to have tried at all."
Some of the steps Marumoto
suggests takIng include getting p0litically active at the grass roots
level and joining professional organizations, trade associations and
other groups such as the PTA
alumni group, school board o~
countyconunission.

~

Language Skills
that Asian Americans as a group
, ~ot
fe~
are well prepared and some of us
l~ IS unpor:tan t for ~
and Pa<:l- ~
experts in our fields, but then
flC ~encas
to ~prove
theIr if nobody knows about it, you will
~
language skills. .
never be called upon."
It has ~
my o~rvan
~t
Concluding his remarks, Maru~y
AsIaIl Amencans wor~
moto said, "In essence what I am
m the co~rate
~tor
are basi.c- saying is that in order to get ourally technically onented. That IS, selves into the mainstream, we
~ey
kn<?w a .lot about .mathema- need to acknowledge that we are
tics, engmeenng, the SCleDces and really no different than anyone
computers, but ~
unable to else just because we happen to be
b~
out of the ouddle plateau."
Asian Americans.
. It IS ~ecsary
, Marumoto be"rve said to try to reach the delie:-res! 'to develop ~emnt
cision makers, the white males.
skills mst~
of hanging t;>ack and That admonition is not for us
not assummg leadership roles alone. It is reality for anyone in
w~,en
offered.
.
. this' vorW who desires to get
. You must strategu.e and posl- aheacl
tlOn yo.urself so that you will .be
"In oth~r
wo~
, we must put
~
when the op~ItUly
ourselves lD the right place at the
anses. I think most of us will ~
right time."

Marumoto stressed that this is
going to require going beyond involvement with one single ethnic
group and looking for ways to "become more integrated with the
majority and power groups within

BY THE BOARD: by Henry Sakai

Monku,
But
...
to
the

Contrary
reports in
Rafu Shimpo
last month, JACL membership is Dot 40%
below last year. As of May 31, we (National
JACL) are at 77.67% of the 1980 membership of 29,090 with seven months remaining
and if more chapters would complete its
m~
drive, we might exceed the 1980 figure, especially
WIth the mterest created by Redress.
JACL continues to have a tight budget, even though expenditures have been running slightly below the budgeted amOlIDtsthanks to the conscientious effort of the staff and fonner treas~

.George ~odam,
the very dedicated and bard-working
mdiVldual who Implemented fiscal control into the organization.
If we achieve a balanced budget this year, he deserves much
of the credit
However, now we must seek income from other than membership dues since we need to provide a budget for programs as
well as build a reserve so that it isn't a hand-t<rmouth existence.
Some plans have already been initiated in the fund raising
area.

Hopefully, President JIm Tsujimura's trip to Japan will start
to bear fruit by next year.
Wills and trust is another area in which JACL is seeking funds.
A pledge system has been implemented so that those who
would like to help JACL above their regular membership can
pledge support.

..

.

.

Many peq>le feel that JACL is always coming back for more.
In a sense that's ttue since it does take a lot of money to
operate a national organization.
However, there are many volWlteers in JACL who donate
hundreds of hours of their time in addition to many hWldreds of
dollars out of their own pockets.
There are volunteers and officers at all levels (chapter district and national).
'
In additim, staff people give many free hours as well as out of
pocket expenses.

..

.

..

JACL needs your involvement but if you don't have the time,
please support us if you can with your pledges - the responses
to the recent letters have been coming in very well, we hasten to
add.

Other ways the members can help without spending a lot of
time is by asking friends and relatives to join or mention to
others that giving to JACL by will or trust can be beneficial to
both parties.
Hopefully by seeking other ways of income, we will Dot have
to depend 00 a dues increase each year.
For those who criticize JACL - I have been critical of JACL
the past 10 years as anyone, but I also believe in helping to do
something about it - so, please give JAa... a chance & help
improve the organization.
II
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FROM THE flYING PAN: It, . . Hosokawa

Passin's Japanese and the Japanese
Denver, Colo.

In passing several weeks ago, I mentioned a book "Japanese and the Japanese," by Herbert Passin, a distinguished American scholar, published
.~
J by Kinseido last year. Now, having
/ / ~ read it, I must say it provides some
marvelous and witty insights into the idiosyncracies of
the Japanese language and the Japanese character. It is
''must'' reading for those interested in learning more
about Japan and the Japanese.
He tells us, for example, how perfectly good Japanese
words are being displaced by words of foreign origin due
in large part to Japanese fascination with the West
Words like "strawberries," "fruits," "rice," "herring,"
"tragic," "food," "floor," and literally thousands of others
have become part of the Japanese language.
Passin writes that he studied one issue of the Yomiuri,
a mass circulation newspaper, and by rough count found
more than 1,300 different foreign words. And in one issue
of the intellectual Bungei Shunju magazine, he gave up
counting foreign words after reaching 7,000 or an average of more than 15 per page. "The foreign loanword

dictionary I recently picked up," he notes, "which deliberately excludes specialized and technical vocabularies, lists 25,000."
Passin finds the Japanese ability to invent words by
combining foreign expressions extraordinarily creative.
"This development is," he says, "to my mind, one of the
most interesting things that is happening to the Japanese
language. A classical example of the process is the word
aru-saro. If we spell it out fully, it is "arbeit-salon," that is
the Gennan word "arbeit" plus the French word "salon,"
both abbreviated for convenience in handling. In this
Japanese fonn, no foreigner would recognize the phrase.
"But if we explained its composition and then asked
him to guess its meaning, he would very likely say that it
means a work place, or something like a working studio.
"Arbeit" means ''work'' and "salon" means a room for
artistic work, receptions or showings. There is no way
our hypothetical foreign speaker could ever guess that
this phrase means a night club where the hostesses work
part-time unless he happened to know that the word
"arbeit" .has been appropriated not for any and every
kind of work, but exclusively for side work or a side job.
One can call this a conuption or a degradation of German

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani

and French; I could call it imaginative."
Passin examines in some detail popular Japanese
euphemisms for sex and the language of profanity. Much
of it is somewhat too earthy or racy for reproduction in a
family newspapert so you'll have to read it for yourself in
the book. However, he makes one very pertinent observation: Foreign words which would be vulgar and unacceptable in polite society in their native lands don't have
the same connotation when used in Japan so that American words that might appear only on building-side graffiti in the slums are used quite openly in polite and mixed
Japanese society.
Perhaps the chapter most revealing about Japanese
thought processes has to do with the seeming inability to
say, flat out, no. For example, it takes a while for foreigners, even Nisei with a reasonable command of Japanese,
to understand the meaning of Sore wa muzukashii desu
ne. literally, it means "That's very difficult, isn't it" But
in reality it may be a "no" signal. Let me wind up with this
quotation from Passin:
"I have recently heard the argument that the fact that
chigaimasu (it's different) and machigai desu (you are
mistaken) som~tie
mean the same thing shows how
conformist the Japanese people are: they regard something 'different' as being 'wrong' .. . Using this kind of
reasoning one could just as well argue that speakers of
English are even more conformist: the word 'wrong',
which means 'incorrect', also means a 'sin'-as, for example, 'he has committed a great wrong,' ergo English
speakers consider that a mistake is a sin."

The Great Nikkei Novel
. -r'

-

Philadelphia
I'VE OFfEN TIIOUGHT that somewhere
"out there" there must be the unknown Nik.
kei novelist who is possesed with burning
compassion, piercing perspective and masterful conunand of the King's El1glish to be
able to weave a gripping saga of what befell
his (her) people in the United States in 1942. The vast panorama
of practically unbridled power on the one han~te
President,
his advisers, the opportunistic politicians at various levels, the
weakness of some justices of the Supreme Court, the role of
some leaders in the Western Hemisphere (Canada, Peru, etc.),
the generals asserting carte blanche powers in the hyste~
marshaled against the lives ahd fortwles of a Japanese American family. And in between, the protests of the voices of sanity
and morality, such as some church groups and individuals,
drowned out by the lynch-mob jingoism of self-proclaimed superpatriots. Cast in an everyday, personal level, it could be a
compelling novel
SUCH A NOVEL, in my view at least, cannot be judgmental; it
may not be moralistic. Moral judgments, if any, must be left to
the reader. Rather, the account should be unreservedly objective, cast in hwnan tenns-hwnan pathos, hwnan weakness,
human strenJtth--in the lives of individual characters to whom

~

.

SPEAKING OUT:

Inner and Outer
Meanings
By GRAYCE UYEHARA
Philadelphia JACL
Why Redress? To free ourselves. Japanese Americans need to
address the redress issue as the most important issue facing us
today.
The Issei came to this hostile land and through their struggles
and suffering established a proud legacy 00 which we must
cootinue to build. The Nisei and Sansei. different fum the Issei.,
now have the educatioo, fmancial base. cmununity/societal emtacts, political awareness and experieoce to be able to take the
necessary risks. We can no looger cmtinue with "business as
usual" if we are to grow and to take respoosibility to help our
society to be a better place for all Americans. In another word,
Redress is our "girl" to respoosibly right a wrmg fnm the past
If we had remained silent, we were taking the easier path. We
must again experience the pain to bring truth and justice. This
time the struggle to free ourselves is our own choice and our awn
destiny so that those who follow us will have due process and
equal ~
before the law. History bas taught us that nothing
changes unless peq>le make them bappeo.. If we cmtinlle to be
silent it will be our own shame and tragedy.
We again _ for support for our own c:aISe. The ('munissioo
00 Wartime ReIocatioo and Intemmeot fi Gvilians will have
hearings during the swnmer mootbs, possibly fnm July
through to October so that the CornmisRim can amplete its
report by early 1982.
Without a doubt as soon as the bearings are started there will
be repercussioos. There will be spillover f1'OO1 our ecooomic
malaise and the issue of Japan - U.s. trade cmflict. What will be
our respoose to peq>1e, many of wtxm may need to be eolighteoed?
Japanese Americans need to rethink their role, beame inv~ed
and support the redress program.

nus IS OUT dream that all men shall be free
This is our.creed we'U live in loyalty
God help us rid the land of bigotry
That we may walk in peace and dignity.

-Marion Tqjiri

compelling desire to write and, second, a lot of dedicated, ardu-

ous work. (Certainly not of the superficial, low level "hacking"

can

the reader
relate.
r HAVE NO idea what it takes to be a novelist, particularly an
outstanding one. Whether it be James Michener's "Tales of the
South Pacific" or Lady Murnsaki's ''Tales of Genji," or even
Mickey Spillane's writings (which I've not read, but may do so
one of these days just to find out, if I can, why his offerings have
appeal)-I have absolutely no clue for their appeal I only know
whether I enjoyed a book or not (I once started, with considerable reservation, reading an ancient account of the Persian
War~e
of the earliest, full history in the Western world of an
account 'of a long campaign--and found that I couldn't put the
"Anabasis",] down and was sorry when the
book [Xen~ho's
book ended. To this day, I don't understand why or how that book
gripped this comic-reading mentality.)
THERE ARE, HOWEVER, at least two precepts of good writa worthwhile book, that even I recognize: first, a
ing, partic~ly

EVACUATION

Continued (run Page 2

appeared to accept it without anger or pain?
I believe we used the psychological defense mechanisms of
repression, denial, and rationalization to keep from facing the
truth. The truth was that the government we trusted, the country
we loved, the nation to which we pledged loyalty betrayed us,
had turned against us. Our natural hwnan feelings of rage, fear,
and helplessness were turned inward and buried. Experiencing
and recognizing betrayal by a trusted source leads to a deep
depression, a sense of shame, a sense of being an inferior person.
It was too painful to see that the government was not helping us
but was in fact acting against us. It was more tempting and
easier to believe the propaganda and rationalizations of the
American government and defend ourselves against the truth.
like the abused child who still wants his parent to love him and
hopes to be loved and accepted by acting right, the Japanese
American chose the cooperative, obedient, quiet American facade to cope with an overtly hostile, racist America.
The Japanese term gaman, which is the use of emotional
self-restraint in the face of hardship, is an important cultural
value. Repressing feelings of rage, fear, hopelessness and stoically facing daily tasks and responsibilities helped the Japanese
survive many hardships of the camp experience.
For the Japanese, self-esteem is highly dependent on how
others see yon To show weakness, inadequacies, is mittomonai.
1his expression is used to point out "shame OIl you", ''you are
disgusting", ''you are unacceptable". To admit that we were
hated, as if we were the enemy, by the America we tried so hard
to be a part of, was so painfully unacceptable to us, we denied the
harsh facts even as we were going through the actual experience
of evacuatioo and rejection.
It was obvious we were interned because of our race. Being
from a COlDltry that was a wartime enemy was not the only
reason for our removal from our homes. After all, the Gennans
and Italians were not evacuated en masse. I think there was the
unspoken asswnptioo that there was something wrong with us
because we were Japanese. Along with this was the hope that if
we were more like white Americans, less obviously Japanese in
our habits, marmers, and customs, we would be more acceptable
to other Americans. We tried to be quiet and hardworking,
drawing as little attention to our being Japanese as possibJe. We
tried to be prove we were 1100/0 patriotic Americans with accomplishments such as those achieved by the 442nd Battalion,
the all Japanese American fighting unit that was the most decorated unit in World War II.
The problem is that acceptance by accommodation exacts a
high price. It is at the expense of the individual's sense of true
selfwort:h. What is sacrificed is the individual's own self-acceptance. It places an exaggerated emphasis on surface qualities like a pleasant nOl~fesiv
manner, neat grooming and
appearance, nice homes, new cars, well-behaved children.

appearing in the ''East Wind") The versatile "Billy" Rose~retay
and confidante to financier Bernard Baruch, soogwnter and showman-when he decided to become a popular
song-writer, started out by dissecting popular tunes of his day
and then systematically analyzing the ingredients. From there
he started writing, ultimately achieving success. fro not at all
sure, however, that such an approach will work in writing the
Great American Novel
THE AUTIIOR OF "Gone With The Wind," Margaret Mitchell
(d 1949), was able to come up with her epic novel even though
she was unknown. She won the Pulitzer Prize at age 37 for her
work fve forgotten how long she worked on her book, but I
know it was many years. Perllaps there is, today, some Nikkei
working on his (her) book on the epic of the Japanese Americans; if so, I hope to be around to read it so that my wondering
#
and my search will be ended.
ThoUgh we may be seen by others as model Americans, we have
paid a tremendous price for this acceptance.
Even this hard-won acceptance is on shaky foundations. Any
serious threat of economic competition from Japan brings out
''remember Pearl Harbor" attitudes aIDoog many segments of
the American public. We still fool ourselves trying to believe we
gain true acceptance by accommodation.. The Evacuation was
such a devastating experience, Japanese who were interned will
spend all of their lives trying to get over the experience. It will
never be okay. It has left a permanent scar. It could still happen
~

#
Amy Iwasaki Mass is a clinical social worker and a lecttuer in the
Department of Sociology, Anthropology, and Social Work at Whittier
CoUege, Whittier, Calif. This article was presented as a paper at the
November 1978 meeting of the American Anthropological Association in
Los Angeles as part of a symposium, The Japanese American Concentration Camp Experience.-Curent and HistDrica1 Stress: A 36-Year
Retrospective Field Report. This article ori.ginal1y appeared in Bridge
Magazine, Winter 197Pr-Ed.
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eeoc recognizes scholars

FRESNO, Ca.-Recipients of the

1981 scholarships and citizenship
awards presented by the JAQ.
Central California District Council
were announced by District Governor TOO)' Ishii '!bey were:
$2SOQlliforuia F1rstBmkScbo~Usa
~
Takata, Mt
Whitney High School, Visalia,
daughter of Mrs. Julie Takata. She
was ~
County JAQ. rei>resaltatIve 00 the Presidential
aassroc:m for Young Americans
program, a delegate to Girls State,
S~t
Representative representIng seVEn secoodary schools
to the Visalia Unified School District Board, and a member of the
Visalia Board of Education Advisory Board Committee. She was also editor-in-clrief of the school
newspaper, and a CSF life Member. She plans to enroll at USC and
major in Public Mfairs.
$200 CCOC"Aa. Scbolarship
-Barbara
Jane
Katayama,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sho Katayama of Orosi, is a CSF life
Member and was student body
president of Orosi High School
this year. She plans to attend UC
Davis and l1l1ijor in pre-med.
$200 CCOC.,JAa. ScboIarsbip
-Gene Sekiya, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Takeo Sekiya. of Bullard

Sacramento JACL
to mark 50th ann'y
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-The oncepostpooed Sacramento JAQ. golden jubilee celebratioo has been
scheduledfocSaturday,Nov.14,at
Woodlake Inn.
Olapterwas established Oct 31,
1931. The late Walter Tsukamoto
was its charter president and later
elected natiooal JAQ. president
Tsukamoto, a Sacramento attorney, concluded his legal career in
the U.S. Annyas a military judge.
In 1922, Tsukamoto had organized
and headed the Sacramento
American Loyalty League, forenmner group to the local JACL II

W. Sac'to reunion
SACRAtV1ENTO, Ca-Pre-Evacuation residents of the Broderick
and \Vest Sacramento areas will
ho. j '" rewlion on Sept 5, 2 p.m at
the Umdpark South Restaurar,t,
7007 So. Umdpar\< Dr. Registration fee of $20 per person (excluding Issei who will be honored
guests) must be submitted by Aug.
5 to Mrs. Yuri Yamada, 7305 Idle
Wild, Sacramento, Ca. 95831.

dtatfu
TIMIM Kam, 51!, Canadian Nisei boxer
who woo cban1>imship titles in the Canadian flyweight and bantamweight divisims, Vancxuver Golden Gloves and
the Pacific Nonhwest Golden Gloves in
the early '405 a:Id 'SOs, died 00 May 6 at
_. his hoole in Torano, Canada.
Mrs. Yone Somekaw,~
, fonnerlyof
Portland, Oregoo died May 25 Ul Seattle.
A graduate in nursmg fran Kyoto Im·
perial Uruverslty Hoe;pltai in 1908 she
was head nurse at Wakayama Prefectwal Hoe;pltai of Nankal Ul 1910 ::.tJrVIvmg are: " George Y. ( fokyo), Carl K..
(Plymouth. ~1mn.)
d ;\In.. Howard (Emi)
Nomura (~t
Paul). ~In.
Sam (Ayako)
"OZU (Seattle), Mrs. Yelclu (Aula) Koru
(Seattle), lJgc, 10 gge and ooe sister in

High, Fresno, and soo of Mr. and
the Fresno JAQ. 00 tbe PCYA; recipient of tbe $400 Fresno JAQ.'s
Freshman ScboIarship. He was c0editor of the yearbook, and president of the Asian Oub and is well
known for his origami demoostratioos and exhibits. He plans to enroll at UC Berkeley or CSU-

Fresno.

Issei Memorial ScboIarsbip
-Alice Shimada, daughter of Hisao Shimada, first in her class at
McLane High, Fresno, is a CSF
life Member. She plans to enroll
at UC San Diego for computer
science.
<XDC.,JAa.
Otirenship
Adlievemed plaques (for excellence in scholarship, citizenship,
leadership and service) to:
Michael Kitamura,- Hoover
High, Fresno and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Kitamura, an outSt.u1ding musi.:ian
tudent He
has been a member of the Fresno
PhiIharmooic since 1973 and has
been named to the Fresno-Madera
Honor Orchestra and the All State
Honor Orchestra.
Kenneth Ikemiya, Reedley High
School, son of Dr. and Mrs. James
Ikemiya, an Eagle Scout and active in the Jr. YBA. He is a CSF
·llie Member and plans to enroll in
pre-dental studies at CSU-Fresno.
Shirley Matsuzaki, Reedley
High School, daughter of Mrs.
Mae Matsuzaki, is a CSF life
Member, 00 the varsity swim
team and w~
a PCYA participant

ax ..

Seven O1icago prep
graduates honored
The 1981 OlicagoJAQ.scholarship luncheon was held at Heiwa
Terrace in May. Scholarships
were presented to:
Tahel Matsunaga ~
roo Akiko Kikuta, Lane Tech High,
daughter of MIM Noboru Kikuta
Takao Nakao ScboIarship-Dean
,vlooma. Loyola Academy, soo of MIM
DaVId Mooma.
Nisei Po:.'t 1183 Award-Mary Ellen
SekJ.ya, Lane Tech, daughter of MIM
George SeJ<iya
Japanese American Asm. AwardEne Kawamoto, Lane Tech, soo of MIM
Roy Kawamoto, ranked lout of9n.
Oucago JACL Scholarslup-Frances
Ak:iko Aburano. Immaculata High,
daughter of MIM KiyOOaru Aburano.
Dr. Thomas Yatabe SciJoIarsIupRoger Nozaki, Lyons Twp. High, soo of
,vUM Michio N<rmki.
PCY A scholar recognitioo-Paul Saw.
Senn High. Sal of M/M ~rge
Sato.

lme College as guest speaker. Two
students were honored with sch0larships:
JAOrICalif. First Bank-SlUJlitool<> Bank AW~$I0)
Susan
Inunisch, Mission San Jose High,
daughter of MIM George Im~
a ~
life member, planrung to cootmue at UC Davis in
engineering.
JAOrJoseph Kato Memorial
Scholarship ($250}-Scott M. Hashimoto, Washington High, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hashimoto a
CSFlif~
member, is entering univ.
of Pacific as a pre-dental major
under the Freshman Honors Pr0gram. He was Eden JAOrJAYs
president in 1980 and active with
the So. Alameda Jr. YBA

.

. _--

Rowland High, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kumagai; Randa1I Hayashi,
Los Altos High, soo of Mrs. Shirley Hayashi of Hacienda Heights: Karilynn
\ JkI . I'l.oneer HIgh. daughter of Takaslu
and Beverly Oki of Whittier and Anne
lmaJl<Ird. Howland HIgh. daughtt:r oj
Paul and KazuJw 1mahara of Kowland
Heights.

Fremont honors local
grads at luncheon
Fremoot JAQ.'s annual gradu- ,
ates lunchem was held May 31 at
Massimo's Restaurant with L. stacy Cole, professor of history at Oh-

Tell Them Yau Saw
It in the PC

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
SEIjI DUKE OGATA

R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Three Generations
ofExpenence .. .

FUKUI
Mortuary. Inc,
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
a..Id Fuk~
Pr6SJdenl
JMwe Nalwgnta, MansfJ8r
Nobuo Oeuml, Counsellor
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putting it Together •.•
Sumitomo Automated Banking
& Interest on Checking
Make the NOW Account a part of your Sumitomo
automated banking program. Then you can withdraw funds with or without a check, round the
clock, seven days a week, day or night, while still
earning interest. Sumitomo is making banking
easier. Applications and automated teller machine
location cards are available at all Sumitomo offices.

+

countant
Wayne Yasutaka Nakamoto, 17,

son of Mas and Josefina Nakamo-

of Tom and Marian Endo; Paul Hara,

South Hills High. soo of Rev. and Mrs.
Bill Hara of Covina; Lynn Kumagai of

Records of Paul Ham, Joyce
Endo and Lynn Kwnagai have
been submitted to National JACL
for national awards.
The East San Gabriel Valley Japanese Cornrnwlity Center !:lugmented. the chapter's scholarship
fund Wlth a $300 donation. Winners will be introduced at the 33rd
annual commwlity center picnic
June 14 at Pomona Fairgrounds.
II

n...,.

RecipiEnts of Placer County
Japanese American Citizens
League (JAQ.) three $200 scholarships for 1981 have been announced by Ken Tokutomi, vicepresident for cooununity services,
as follows:
Naomi TOOlita, 17, daughter of
Tom and Sayoko TOOlita, Loomis,
a Jtme graduate of Del Oro High,
plans to enter Sierra College this
fall as a business major, seeking a
career as a Certified Public Ac-

to, Newcastle, of Placer Union
High, and plans to enter Sierra
Salirms school
College this fall as an engineering
board seats vacant
major.
Kent Alan "Butch" Kawamoto,
Salinas Valley JAO-ers hope a
JACLer might consider running . 17, son of Tak and June Kawamofor one of three vacancies due at to, Loomis, of Del Oro High, a
the end of the year 00 the local computer engineering nuijor, has
Alisal Elementary School District already been accepted by UC
board, the chapter board was in- Berkeley college of engineering.
formed ~ Tei Dacus at the May Butch participated in the PCYA
19 meeting. The election is sche- program in Washington, D.C., last
February tmder Placer JACL
duled for November.
'
JAQ. has been requested also to sponsorship.
-ROY YOSIDDA
be represented on the advisory
board to local radio station KUBO
Placer County Area JAQ. Rewhich featw'es foreign-1au~
dress Committee held a communiprograms.
ty-wide meeting on the upcoming
Commissioo l1ea.rirIgs, June U, at
the Placer Buddhist QlUrch hall in
San Gabriel Valley
Penryn. Frank Kageta, area rehonors 7 scholars
dress chainnan, presided.
WEST COVINA, Ca.-The San
Gabriel Valley JAQ. awarded the Sonoma County 'OIaya'
1981 scholarships to seven scho- set July 27-Aug. 28
lars at their various high schools
SANTA ROSA, Ca.-The Sonoma
last month. They were:
County JACL's "ClJaya" cooces$200 David Ito Memorial SchollU"Ship
-Diana Ma.suzuni, Baldwin Park High. sion at the Soooma Coonty Fair
July 27-Aug. 28 is being chaired by
$100 schoIarships-Joyce Elxh, Los Al~
tos High (Hacienda Heights), daughter
Fred Yokoyama (545-9424), who

Japan
~

Placer County presents
three $200 awards

Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

reminded ~bers

and friends to
reserve a Ilme spot to help be~en
7 am. and 7 p.m and call
him as early as possible. The chapter is also planning cultural demonstration and entertainment on

three days.

larshio Federation and have an accumulated GPA between 3.93 and
4.00.
II
-

1000 Club

Year of Membership Indicated.

• Century

•• Corp

L-Lite

The chapter is probably the only .
-!
e in ~
~rganizto
to operate Q1i o. 3~
1981 (30) •
~
ambl!IOUS project during an
H Y~
, CentuIy
enllre penod of a county fair.
Downtown Los Angeles: 33-George T
Other chapter events this sumAratani·, 23-Saku Shirakawa' ~
mer include the annual picnic
Hany Yamamoto'.
'
June 28 at the Howarth Park gaze- G~
Valley: I-Frank H watase·.
bo area and
f til distri·
Marysville: 14-RandelJ M Howard.
.
support 0 e
ct Mile-Hi: 27-Hany Y Ida' 26-Geo~
fWld-raJ.ser Aug. 14 in San FrancisMits Kaneko.
'
CO for redress.
Monterey PenimuJa: ~Kenth
H

on.

ill'!ruchard

west Valley honors

three lIS graduates
The West Valley JAQ. awarded
three graduating high
school seniors for outstanding
achievement in scholarship and citizenship.. The three recipients

$300 to

are:
Jennifer K Takeshita, Prospect
High, daughter of Roy and Betty
Takeshita of San Jose, plans to attend UC Davis and major in computer science. She has been active
in sports.
Michelle M Shimada, Westmont High, daughter of Frank and
Sachiko Shimada of Campbell,
plans to attend Barnard College
and major in engineering. Michelle has been ranked first in her
graduating class.
Karrie E. Kawasaki, Monta Vista High, daughter of Elwell and
June Kawasaki of Cupertino, plans
to attend DeAnza College and study for a career in either educatioo
or medicine Kanie has been active in student government and in
the school's service organizatioos.
The three students are life
members of the California Sch<r

Sato· .
Oakland: &-Kunio Yoshioka'.
PhiJade1ohia: 28-William Tadashi Ishida
Placer Comty: II-Ken Kashiwabara.
Portland: 7-Hideto H Tomita'.
~ve

Yoshida

Westside:

1-Akira

Sacramento: I-Judge Rudolph R
Loocke, 31-Joe I Matsunami·.
San Francisco: 24-Shiruko Fagerhaugh,
9-Noboru Hideshima', 5-Dr Sam T
Nakamura, l().Giichi Sakurai.
Bepp', J.Albert K
San Jose: ~y(Jeo
Mineta,MD· .
SeIanoco: S-Dr Shigeo Teras.
~ i
South Bay: I-Henry J lsbikawa' I&Yoshiaki Tamura

'

Spokane: 1-Yoshio Hata
Stocktoo: 4- Yutaka Watanabe·.
Tu.Iare County: l-Yeiki T.miro.
Natiooal: 4-Mooterey Park 1raveI'.
CEN'ruRY (ll]B.
I-Thomas Masuda (Oli), l-George T
Aratani (Dnt), 1-&ku Shirakawa (Dot),

l -Hany Yamamoto (Dnt1 I·Frank H

Watase (Gar), l-Hany Y Ida (MHI), 1George Mits Kaleko (MHI), I-Kenneth
H Sato (MP), 5-KlUlio Yo9lioka (Oak),
l-Hideto H Tomita (Ptr), J.Joe I
Matsunami (Sac), I-Noboru Hideshirna
(Sf), l-Yooeo Bepp (SJO), l -A1bert K
Mineta, MD (SJO), I·Henry J lshikawa
(Sou),
l-Yutaka Watanabe (Sto),
I-Mooterey Park Travel (Nat).
<EIm1RY LII'E

Richard
H Yamada (Oli).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31,

~)

Active (Previous total) . ........ .IW
Total this report . .... ..... ..... 30
.CluTent total : .... .. . .. .:. ....... .l,2S7

• Acknowledgement
JACL-PSWDC Redress

Report 12-June 8, 1981

Dooatiom UDder $20.00
Doo Frazer ~
Vegas, NY) Karuo &
Eileen Higa (CllIver City), Tomio Kaza.
rna (las Vegas), Teng & Sumiko Ii (Pasadena), MIM Ichiro Joe M<rizmo (l.as
Vegas, NV), M/M Henry Hide Setoguchi
(West LA), Dr. & Mrs. Joe Yamamoto
(LA).

$20.00 aod over
George Goto (las Vegas, NY), M/M

Asao Kusano (F\illertoo), Joe Ozaki

(Gardena).

JACL-PSWOC Goal:.
$SO.<XX>
Total to Date: .. .. ....... ... . .$15,226
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The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650
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a trust can
reduce your estate taxes~
Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax
savings are often available by creating a trust.
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance income and
~ ~es.
on your estate. And, your trust can provid~
for worry-free
dtstnbunon of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your
grandchildren:'
At California First Bank, you'll
have the help of experienced
professionals in handling
securities and property investments, and in planning how
Meet the
your
estq.te will be settled in
tru t
people at
the future, If youd like the peace
California
of mind our trust services offer,
First.
come in and meet the experts
at California First.
Our tru t people.
They'r e another rea n
we're one of the fa te t
growing
major
bank in
the state.

CALIFORNIA

FIRST BANK
t,mI><, f01C

In Los t:-ngctcs (mmet Mr. Dcnni ' Kuni aki 72-5319: Advisors Ir. YO)l An:ai
and Mr.Taklto Yamaguma • In Northern California nta t Mr. John Bennett 445
in San Franci co r Mr. Ed Holl y 298-2441 in anJo. : AdvL r 'Ir. Yaji m ai
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Your business card place In each ISSUe here for 25 weeks al $25 per three lines Each
additional line al $6 per 25-week penod. larger (14 pl.) typeface counts as two lines

Seattle, Wa.

Greater los Angeles
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A .• Japan. Worldwide
Ai,-Seo-land-Ca,-Hotel
1111 WOlympic Blvd, lA 90015
62U 125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Halel, 1105 las Ange~1
lol Ang.lel 90012
Arlila Jr
Cltywid. Delivery
(:I 13) 620-0B08

NISEI FLORIST

In !he Heoolllf unt. Tokyo
446 E 2nd 51 : 628·5606
•
Fred Moriguchi
Memb.,: T.leflo,a

Nisei Travel
1~

L.A. g~rdens
luncheon
LOS ANGEI..E>-The los Angeles
Southwest Gardeners Association
will hold its Shimoboku Kai potluck luncheon on Sunday, July 19
at its headquarters 3228 W. Jeffer·
son Blvd
. , . - . .........
I
_
.. _
.... " .. ,

W 15Srh 51, Gardena 902 .. 7
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE
loMancha Cente,. 1111 N Harbor
MIllerton. Co /714-526~

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-27s.4
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

62 ..-6021

. Orange County

Complele p,o Shop. Rellauranl. lounge
210 1-22nd AYe So.
(206) 325·2525

PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service
852-16Ih 51
(714) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
re • . 264-2551

Japanese Language Lessons
4 .. 59 Morrell 5, .• San Diego 92109
(71") "83-3276

Pacific Sands Motel
Pele and 5hoko Ding.dale. Prop .
(71") 488-7466
«49 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beoch 92109

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI , REALTY
Homes & Commercial

371 N Mobil Ave , Sui'e 7. Camarillo
(80S) 987-5800

San Jose, Ca.

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
5075 King 51.
(206) 622-2342

The Intennountain

Mom Wakasugi
Sales Rep. Row Crop Farms
Blackaby Real ESlale. R, 3 Box 72 . Wei.e ••
Idaho 83672. (503) 881 - 1301 / 262·3459

Silver Associates

'0

Whole.ale 'he Public
PAT TAKASUGI , BROKER
We can ship ,
(208) 482-6216
' We specialize in one ounce 999 +
silver coins."

Sunday by appointment only.
Please call and make an appointment so we may infonn you beforehand, if necessary,

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 300
_626-5275

Hirahata Ins. Agency, Inc.

322 E. 2nd St., Los AngeleS 90012
287-8605
628-1214

• For Kamoo Guide booklet,
please send $3.50 (postage included). If, after reading it. you have
further questiaLs, we will correspond by mail.

Inouye Insurance Agency
1$029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Ca 90650
864-5774

................

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E, 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245 E. Walnut St, Pcnadena 91106
Suit.112 •
795-7059,681 ...... 11 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

'Keno
_ "awaii

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suit. 224
626-8135

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. hI St" Los Angeles 900 12
626-5861
629·1425

The Midwest

327 E, 2nd 51 .• Loa Anv-Ies 90012
Suit. 221
628·1365

Washington, D.C.

Wad a Asato Associates, Inc.

Watsonville

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage.4 Ranches, Homes. Income

Consulronl> - Washington Moners
9QO.17,h 51 NW. Washing'on, DC 20006
202-296-4484

3116 W. J.fferson alvd .
Loa Ang.les 90018
732-6108

TOM NAKASE . Reahor
25 Clifford Aye .
(408)724-6477

1-_____---:::::::;;;::----

Classified Ad

Classilied Rale is 12e a word, $J minimum
per issue. Because or lhe low rale. paymenl
wilh order IS reQuesled A3% dlscounl ll same
copy runs loul limes
ANNOUNCEMENT

SEEKING Whereabouts - leoko Sigeta or friends. Please write Sarah
Coocher, 1401 Rock SI., Pine Bluff,
Ark., 71602.

.

EMPLOYMENT
$180 PER WEEK part-time at Helme.

WebSter. Ameri!:a'4 foremost dicIIonaIy

company ooOOs home woriI8rs to updale local mailing 1isIs. All ages, ~
en::e I i i - f. C811-71&845-561O, e.

:1154.

REAL ESTATE
BERKELEY: Oregon above Shattuck
near Marketplace-4 bedrooms, 2
baths, dining room, fireplace, h&rclwood
floors, garden $130,000. Assume
12V. % loan. (415) 841·6500 Ext. 398.

Make Big Money at Home in
Spare Time, Details;
send S.A.S.E. toB & T ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 32378
OKLA. CITY, OK 73123

BEST BUY-San Clemente. 2 large
level 180-<1egree ocean-panoramic
view lots, plans, financing $129,000
each. ChNner(714) 498-553B.

'H"""""""""",,"""""II""ItI"""""""""""HHlI""HH

Custom Authentic Orient.8l Home
Walnut Creek, Calif.
5.2 acres of ground w/towering tr~

~d
rolling .hills su,:oundvle~
for
ing this unique home high on a ~I" WIth a magn~cet
mnesl Sliding shoji screens divtde the large malO house mto
separate rooms. AEK w/built-in refrigeration and laundry
equipment. 16x 30 ft. heated filtered pool. Patio w/ outdoor
fireplace & 6-ft deck around 2 sides. Zoning is R-1. 2000 SQ ft,
~
$500,000. Call now for exclusive showing

Red Carpet: (415) 782-4010

.POLYNESIAN ROOM

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

17 E Ohio 5t. Chicago 60611
(312) 944-5444
784·8517, eye, Sun

Government

"1II"'' ' ' IIII11I1'' 'IIHIHIIIIIIHIIIIIHlllllllllltnHIRIIIIIIIIIIIIII
• New Studio Hours: Open Mon.Fri, 9 am.-3:30 p.m.; Sat until 5;

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

Edward T Morioka, Realtor
3170 William. Rd. San Jose
(.. 08) 2 .. 6-6606
res . 371 -0442

(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429
Kei Yoshida,
Family Crests & H&oricaJ Dolls

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 500
62~94

jnpeRtaL Lanes

•

Joyce Inouye Seymour, PIS,
San Francisco, has been appointed
to the California State Board of
Cosmetology by Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. ~e
is an office manager and legal assistant at the law
finn of Erskine, Thlley, Boyd and
Gantner, and the daughter of y~
sbiharu and Miyoko Inouye of
Alameda.

INS1RUCTOR

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

VICTOR A KATO. Realto, ASlociale
17552 Beach Blvd. Hunlinglon Beh 92647
re •. 962-7 .... 7
bUI. (71") 848-1511

UCLA postgrad fellowships

mont.Md

312 E. 1&t St., Rm. 205
Los AngeIee. Ca. 90012

250 E. 1st St., Los AngeleS 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Mariner Real Estate

'
Art

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

Ra,. and Trealur.d Soundlroclu (RT5)
P.O . Box 687. COSIo Mela. Ca . 92627
Calalog-S 1
Over 250.000 lP Record.
We Ship Everywherel
e.' , 1970

Awards

Dr. Lane Masakazu Ochi gradu·
ated with highest honors from WS ANGELES--The UCLA instiUSC's School of Dentistry, receiv- tute of American Cultures. in coing the Robert McNalty Scholastic operanon with the University's
Achievement Award and Phi Kap- four ethnic study centers. is offerpa Phi membership for the highest ing graduate and postdoctoral felscholastic achievement of his lowships to support study of Asian
class. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Americans. Blacks. Olicanos or
Sei Ochi, owners of Kito's Crown American Indians. For informaand Bridge Dental Laboratory in tion contact: Prof. Lucie Hirata,
los Angeles.
# Director, Asian American Studies
Center, UG..A, Los Angeles, Ca.
90024.

Rear Admiral Edward A Wilkinson, deputy director, pinned a
silver medal and handed the Del fense Mapping Agency Meritorious- Civilian Service Award Certificate (their 2nd highest) May 14 to
Tosb HosIDde of the Scientific Data Department, DMA Hydrographic/Topogrnphic Center, Brook-

*i
--

COMPlETE INSUIANCE PIIOTKTlON

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO

SanD~

~

Los Angeles Japanese ~:hid
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St. #505
lol Ange1e1 900 12

BO!:>'TON-Kawasaki Disease, the mysterious children's illness which
frequently strikes Asian children, is increasing dramatically in the U.S.
but many cases are not diagnosed correctly, warned Dr. John Calabro of
the Univ. of Massachusetts Medical School.
Calabro estimates that..90 percent of the cases of this newly recognized
ailment are never reported to federal authorities who keep statistics on
the illness. Symptoms of the disease include high fever, inflamed
throat, rash, bright red lips and alxk>minal pain. Heart and blood vessel
damage SOOletimes occur, and one or two perc:o~
of the cases ~
fatal.
The ~was
identified in Japan by Dr. Tomisaku Kawasaki m 1967.
The first U.s. ~
were detected in 1971.
In the U.s. the disease is most ammon in Hawaii, where Dr. Raque1
liicks of the Univ. of Hawaii's School of Medicine is following 200 cases.
Hicks said that the disease, which has no known cause, can only be ,
treated symptomatically (aspirin for high fever) but sane fonn of mi-crobe or toxin is suspected.
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Dinn er & Cock t ail s· Floo r Sho w )

-COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
En te rtainmen t

It's a Colorado Summer!

San Francisco

SPRING CREEK RANGI
101 -A Blue River Route. Dillon , CO 80435

PH TOMARl
( .,nH'r.l' ,\ PhofOL!.f .1"hu '"p"/""
31 b E. 2 nd l. La Aog les
622- ~%8

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES

(714) 775-7727

..............

25A TamalpalS Ave .• San Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
JULI (YORICHI) KOOANI . Pres .
From Your Herifoge .

CHIVO'S
Japan. . Bunke
Needlecratt

Call for A~intmes
Phone

687·0387
105 Japanese VIllage Plaza MaU
Los Angeles 90012

Genuine Cen'urie.·Old Konoh,n

Toshi Otsu,

TOYl;J~

x x

X

X()I

I II

EAGLE
~
PRODUCE CO. ~
"~ I/'

"/ Kill II' V" ,II," "IJ/,'

L>1 ~

',/JUO5

.

IIIl

!ONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

IroclU"II,ll
~P

l rl)t,\

1936

249 S. San Pedro 51.
Los Angeles, Calif. 9001 2
Tel. : 624-6601

11 21111 111> I ( · 2()· III

15130 S WC$ ICrn Ave
;jA 4-644 4
FA 1·2 123

\\'"tl'I· II<.,"tl' r " (,lIrh~

Furnac c,

' l

II

GR AND STAR

~

CHINESE CUISINE
Lunch. Dinner. Cocklaiis

u.

Aloha Plumbing
I IC ill 211 111--;
I' \~ 1\. \ l 1' 1'111\

/01"""" ()'"

'1""

',111,

144H S, Cr,lnd . La ... Angel('~

Phone : 749-4371

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(21 3) 680-3288

APPAREL

(408) 374-1466
]

Hours: Moo-fo'ri 10 am.-8:30 p.m. 1Sat 10 a.m~
KEN UYEDA : OWNER

p.m./ Sun 12-5

We Specialize In

Steamed Fllh & Clams

~&Il

~3)=

5 Min. Iran MJSic CAn!f & ~
-

BANQUETO~

anDIIn:d)
$tQlJll

)"po,,",

Servicing Los Angeles
733-0557
293-7000

Aut hOrized SONY Dealer

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
78S W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

ED SA TO

DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

SHORT & SMALL ~s

·

PLl':\IBING AND HE TlNG
I{l'm"ud a ntI Hl' pmr,

FINE'JEWElRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM

SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPllANCOS

clothing merchant
EQlJONB-RTHS~1

Co",ple l!.' H ome

Gardcr'd

< ((" /

Plaza Gift Center

KEN & COMPANY

I ,/)f',,,.Il« I ·d ,,,,, , , I" 4'-1

.~!J\lPIi;:t

~

~

_. ~

(303) 724-9539 or 724-9212

NEW ADDRESS :

lf lon

lor

SAM KErBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204

PacifiC Square
Redondo Beach Blvd
Gardena, CA
(213) 538·9389

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624-1681

h ed

Nisei Trading

Sam J. Umemoto

Anaheim . CA

318 Ea'>t Fir t treel
Los Angeles, Calit'. 90012

•

( onlt ,ll

2801 W Bait Rd
(714) 995·6632

STUDIO

a

' If-' u.,c! ,fl nrlln)! ~

628-4935

Los Angeles. CA

t clbi~

'pO/lane-e' . TV - Furniture
( ,,", nll' r •• ,1 1 "

MIKAWAYA
244 E 1st sl

E~

2943 W, Ball Rd .
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995·2432

Prop.

Sweet Shops

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

I

322 Harrison 51 . • Oakland . Ca . 94607

626-'}6H 1

.

3-bdnn. horne WIth fireIf living on a 6,000 working ranch in beautifully fu~ished
laces, hot tubs, jacuzzis, stereos and panoramic Views sounds like th ~ vacation
~pot
you have been looking for - we have the place for y~
, Just 100 miles ou ~ of
Denver, you can enJoy the sern
~ ty and ~uty
of the mount~ls
WIth a.full recteatJon
l ~ht
campouts
program including horseback riding, fi shll1Q. tennis, nver rafting, ovem
and supervised children activities. Let us make your summer vacation a memorableone.

MARUKYO

.
\ •.
\,\ ,

II

\--

,Kimono Store

New 0tanJ Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles ~
628-4369 ~

Empire Printing Co.
('Oi\l7\l1 H( 1.\1 J nd O CIAI PRI. 'T I. G
Ln
! h~
and J ur an cw

114 W Her t., Los Angel
I Ci

p ont'~

t'

90012

628-7060

PhotuII'PI,S!·thnjl

TOYO PRINTIN

co.

:1!l9 Sn .' Ul Ihlm SI .. 1.0,<; At\Il('\r.s 90013
r2 1:11 fi21i- 815:1
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~ACIn

Hiroshima Peace Memorial
Viets, Texans shrimping
exhibit at Smithsonian sought peacefully for n9~
TOKYO-J'apanese Americans are cooducting a campaign to

SEABROOK, Tx.-Vietnamese and native Texan fishermen have been peacefully
catching their daily limit without conflict since the summer
shrimping season opened May
15, and Rev. John Toan, a refugee Catholic priest, described
the scene on the waterfront
here as "beautiful"
Toan noted that "for the
first time there is oomImmicatioo between the two
groups" which had been at
odds in the past (PC May 22).

pennanendy exhibit articles and data (D the victims of the
atmlic Iunb in Hiroshima at the Smithsmian Instiwtioo in
washingtoo, the Asabi Evening News learned this past w~
The drive is being canied out by the Japanese American
Otizens League (JAQ.), San Francisoo, to show exhibits from
the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Musewn. (Readers in Japan
were also infonned that JAQ.bas some 30,000 members including over 1,000 who experieooed the atonic bombing of Hir0shima and Nagasaki. Actually, the nwnberof hibakushain JAQ.
is unkDown as is the total number of bibakusha in the U.s.,
generally estimated to be around I,OOO.-F.d)
Dr. James K. T~ura,
National JAQ. President, vist~
the
museum in April and was shocked by the photos and articles
showing the tragedy of the A-bmlbs. He returned hmle after
pl'OOlising Akihiro Takahashi, museum director, that he would
try to have data and articles exhibited at the Smithsooian. Takahashi said be recently received a letter from TSlijimura saying that the ounpaign is progressing smoodlly.
(TSlQimura bad told the Natiooal JAQ. Board at its May 29-31
meeting that the Peace Memorial Museum would be able to send
material upm request from the Smithsonian Institutioo. The
Hiroshima museum would never feel imposed to ask, Tsujimura

added)
-. ~r
tbe Record

New RecordI,New EWDI (#)

('Ibis clarifies lEt week's Nisei Relays repIl't, wbicb did DOt iDdicaIe the
new records f'SIabIic;bM at the 1981
tim .hale 7 at Santa Ana ColIepe)

UI.,eri

-

•• ~ther
are times

MDI'S ~
Just (OC) 1:58.4; Mile
-ADen Just (OC) ~.1;
MtNS B-.DlRGknI R BIIB*a <nA> 40.3; MtNS c.-mKiDe YIIIIaDro (G) 24.S; 440 ~
Valley (cni8 fbIda, IlerTek YlDIIIIIIWBo RIDDie MIIIunoID, Clyne YSIIIBIiro) 48.6; MtNS
~
Hmda (G) ties mxnt, 6.2;100Craia H!nIa (G) ll4; 2:26-01Iig Hooda (G)
2I5.S; MEN'S £......S) (8 & UIXIer"}-Ric:II;y Smada

as; ' 100 (8 & UIXIer")-Saltt HanIda
(OC) 16.7;440 ~Ccuy
(CoryTaIaBIi, ~
Hilla. Ilerridt Ujiki. Kimi Tamura) 1fiSJ.
~
~
Ma!susbima (G)
5.7; 100-G1em Ma!susbima (G) 10.8; 440Raymmd Higa(OC)S9.l; 440 ~
Valley (AIm Kmuoxm, Ra\ Sakmnoco, David
Oki. SbIn MIayo6bi) 492; I I.J..-KeiIb Nakada
(PE) 19'11"; SJLSan Mur8Bisbi (G) 42'3Y>";
~
~
AshimiDe (G)
2;11.8; W-Ted YIm8IDOID (OC) 19'6'4"; 440
Gardella Valley JAa. (JIIann Hira!a, Mm
FUkai, Alvin F\iruike, Andrew I<IJmaWca) 49.5;

when

it means
everything

fight

''Everyooe is minding their
own business," he said, adding,
''1bere's lots of boats out
there, but everyone's getting
the limit"
Between May 15 and Aug.
15 fishennen are pennitted to
catch only 300 pounds of
shrimp daily.

Milani (WlA) 10-.32.8; MEN

2~D

4O+-SP-1'o!b 'I'IIkI\Y8ma (OC) 47 Y>";
2-Mi1e-.Joe Iseri (G) U:43.J; 440 ~
- west
Los Angeles ~
W8lllJabe, FhIDcis Kishi,
George Fq, GreG Ham) 49.0.
WOMtlN'S A (New clMllaa)-lOO-Bever!y
Olan (OC) 11.6; m-LesIie SaiID(G)2S.7;440laJra Isbikawa (0C) 60.7; ~
MIwda
(G) 2:30.5; ~
NOII3ki (G) 5:46.7; ~.
MiJ&-.Sytvia Tabla (G) 12:49.6; llOUJ-.Gail
ValNishimura (OC) 17.5; 440 ~
ley S1.3UmDlOeisIdJ;M~
Va1Jey (Shari Kishiyama, Erin Higashi, leslie
Saito, Carrie SaiID) 4:21..8; I..J.-Beverly (ban
(OC) 17'6";SP-Kim Taoabe(0C)30'9Y."; HJKim Taoabe (OC) 411Y'; \YOI\m'ffl 6-4' $ SIacey Ogawa (G) 6.S.

.

At sensitive times care
and understandIng are
aU Important. We have
known this for more than
two decades and that is
why Rose Hills'
experienced counselors
offer every needed
mortuary seNice.. .
including a convenient
flower shop all in one
serene, peaceful location.
Knowing you care ...
Rose Hills is nearby.
Caring ... and
understanding ...
at Rose Hills that means
everything.

ROSE
HillS

Mortuary
at Rose Hills

Memoria' Park

thereby attracting publicity and a

"sympathetic press," since, as he
noted, "How in the hell can you
object to senior citizen housII

ing?"

Deports San Frcn:isco: Oct. 6, 1981 (via Japan ~r

reunim,

M~

fcwm,

~

Presbyterlao c, 2pn; Yon Wad&,

~)

~

NCWNDC I P.MDC-JAQ.. a1kta1e
rrack dvw"wntdp, Cbabot College,

~.!uc

HCM'Drtb

Part, Santa Rosa.
~t'
NewMembsociaL

.JULY'~) s.

~

piallc, Silver

Stl ... CluIlterpicoic.

2. Urc:ri1on 3. HcId<.aido -

~iDI&

Tad HmIo

PRJWrE HWELS IWCfER,WACfIC»fAL
1he Largest ond Finest Hotel "holn In Japan

AAPA

JAPAN SUMMER TOUR(11 -day Main tour+ Kyushu Exy) JUNE29th

&We K.,....,m

TohaiaJ..lJnrilc

(415) 342-7.64

FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/BangkokiSingapore) .. NOV. 6th
For full information/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 47
S.~I!rJlcs:o
. Ca. 94102
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limited seats available, fis aNne fis served basis ...

m_,

East CoastJNew England Tour
Sept. 19-Oct. 2, 1981

[

Two Week Tour includes

J

~

i
i

I
I
ir

i

Two Week Tour includes Washington, D.C. (3 nights),
New York City (3 nights), New England States (7 nights)
DEPARTING FROM WEST COAST

Cost perpersooSl,700(dbl occupancy)
Deluxe and 1st Class hotel accommodations, most meals
included at selected establishments; local guided tours,
Washington, Philadelphia, New Vorl< City, Broadway shows;
~:i
Maine, New Hampshire. Round-trip airfare from West

Escorted by Tom Okubo, (916) 422-8749
P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 9S822
•
•
Or Contact: Miyamoto Travel Service,
240l-15th St., Sacramento, CA 95818

~ _ _ _ _ _ _ -J?!~

~

I• •

1

~

UUUd

JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo /Hakonel
Fu ji lakes/Karuizawa/Takayarna/Matsumoto/Kanazawa/
KatayamazulKyoto+Kyushu Ext) ........... . .... OCT. 15th

1447.Ada St., Berlaeley94702

~

n

d b

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

Unes)

{415} S16-8626

J

~

For more Information and reservations, c a ll:
Los Angeles (213) 689-4800 Collect Calls Are Alwa ys We lc om
New York (212) 354-2227
.
TOLL-FREE 800-223-2094

_

JiTI NaIcada
511 -2nd /IM!., San I'rorc:iIoo 94«11

HiIo--&mmIs' InIt fer F.duc Rsrch
(July 9-16), UHHiIo ~
~
. . {July 17·

~

• No charges or obligation for JOIning.

OR fUGHI' CDOIIDINA1ORSo
Sen "'- GnP S/1mzu, 724 N. 1st St., San Jose 95112; (O) 'Nl-'1fl'1J
Saoca ...... Tan 0IcLb>, P.O. Baoc 22386, Suaa. e., 95822; (916) 4ZNf7$
Sen FtaniICD ~
AIs&

Ii

m A/PIJJ; AiDeIicaw

• Late checkout ... up to 6 PM without c harge.

Clark Taketa or Kazuyo Shimokawabe, c/o Travel Planners
2025 Gateway PI., Suite 280
San Jose, CA 95110
Phone: (408) 287~
or 287-5220

Pic-

• JULy 9CIbund11.Y)

Care Cemetety)

~

• Complimentary breakfast during your
entire stay ... Americon or Japanese.

FOR IEilRYAlIONS ftH)MORE NQIMA11ON, CAI1.OR ~

[

Matlmi, Buddhist T

:.~

• Quick check in and check out.

TOUR PACKIIGeSAVAIlABlf
1. NOn TOIK - Nor1hem K.,....,m

~

StnmdStBeach

f1~aIl

• Free Meeting SeNice on request at the
Narita Intematlonal A irport.

@

_IOlillll1llllllll_H• • •

·~s

Join our Prince Club Intemational ...and enjoy the many
privileges at our partiCipating Prince Hotels.

Retuming: Oct. 27, 1981

(CARP)

.~=JoeOyd'rs

.

HEADING FOR JAPAN?

SAN FRANCISCO - TOKYO • $730 Round Trip

mtg, East Bay Free Medi C, S39S f\rtrero, El Cerrito, 8pn.
S. MIIRo--Q) for Broke Exhibit
trip, Presidio f1 Soo Fraocisoo.
• JUNE 20 (SIDaday)
me I ~
sess, Upper
Deerfield Mum Hall, 9am.
SeaIJrook..-In' dnr, Centerton Golf
Oub, 7Jm; Rm ~
spier.
~
<Inr, MariU'l Res't,
l.al<.esI:xn Towel'S, 7pm; Fr. Schucbert,

IAn Endowment
3900 Workman Mill Road
Whittier. Califomia
/213/699-0921 -/714/739-0601

Government

.....'ft-lsseiiW movie
beoefJt
St lAlu&-Japaoese Festival (2da), Mo
Boomnlatl Gardens.

__

Onillned from FnioiPajpe
protestor told of how "a dog cr0ssing the street was struck and
killed by a speeding foreign-made
small truck," adding that it could
have been a small child. Hiroto
said that her point wasn't really
relevant to the issue (and he later
learned that the accident occured
at another street nowhere near the
site of the project).
The fact that the resident made
note of the "foreign-made small
truck" was only ODe of the reasons
why lfuoto cmcludes that the 0pposition is laced with racism.
Despite the cmtroversy, Hiroto
has moved ahead of schedule and
will hold groundbreaking cerer
monies June 28 in corijunction
with theJO's annual carnival. The
JCI director is hoping that some of
the protestors will be present,

open to all bonafide JAClers and family members only

Calendar Noo-JACLEveat .

So much more ...
costs no more

Japan & Orient Tours, Inc.
250 E. 1st St., Suite 912
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012

1981 Travel Program

Gail Saito Doi, 35, was named I
grant specialist for the city of Gar- I
dena, Ca, and will be responsible '
for aaIUiring federal and state
ftmds for the city as well as insuring compliance with the tenns aeCOl!lpa'lf..!!g 3!!"f'6Dents.

spkr~

and 7 days on the Song of Norway. Based on outside staterooms
with lower beds on "G" main deck. Visiting Puerto Plato , Dominican Republic; Son Juan, Puerto Rico; St. Thomas , U.S. Virg in
Islands .
* Norway Registry.
For further information and reservations, call:.
CHRISTINE at 624-2866

San Jose JACL

.

• JUNE
19 (FridII,y)
Ceara Co!D--Rdiremeot

$1335.00 per person total, including roundtrip air lAX/ MIAMI/ lAX

presents

12 are DeW dJVisian eYmIS.
3 are DeW evmts.

•

Caribbean CNise
on the MIS Song of Norway*
Od. 10, 1981 Sailing

Travel Planners

Noces:

other than organized state and
federal t:l'(q)s can associate as
a military organization in any
Texas city or town
If

COME, CRUISE WITH US .. •

GARDENA

ni lHnltUnnlllllllllllllllllllllHllltllllllllllllllUJlIIlHlIIlIlIIllIIlIHIIIDlIlIlIlIIlIIlHllIIHUllUllIIUHIIUlllIIIftI1

I

:r7 DeW records were estBbIi.sbed in 1981 Nisei
R8ays.

Last mooth in Houstoo, U.S.
District Judge Gabrielle
McDooaid ordered the Klan
and fishennen to stop harassing the refugees, and Texas
Attorney General Mark White
filed a motioo JlI;1~
4 to ~ut
down the paramilitary traming camps nm by the KKK in
Texas, including the one in th~
Dallas-Fort Worth area.
White's action is believed to
be the first state attempt to
close down the Klan camps,
which are becoming prevalent

''The shrimp season so far has
been perfect," he added.
''Vietnamese shrimpers are so
happy."
After two years of tension
over the crowded cmditims
in the coastal fisheries, the
Vietnamese Fishennen's Associatioo flIed a suit against
the Ku Klux Klan and some
native shrimpers, who were '
intimidating and threatening
the refugee fishennen.
Too Busy' Now
Jody Collins, ooe of the fishennen named as a defendant
in the suit, said June 3 that the
fishennen are too busy to

(PIs)

CARE

throughout the natioo. His
complaint said that the KKK
camps violate Texas law,
which stipulates that no group
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